Coronary arterial flow can be described in terms of an intramyocardial pump that displaces blood backward and forward during systole and diastole, which is termed diastolic predominant flow. When the diastolic predominant flow runs through the stenotic arteries, the geometric characteristics and mechanical properties of these arteries may influence the flow. We have developed an experimental system to represent this diastolic predominant flow phenomenon. To produce a stenosis model, polyvinyl alcohol hydrogel was shaped into various forms of diseased coronary stenosis. The mechanical properties of this stenosis model are similar to human coronary arteries. We then examined the effects of stenosis severity, stiffness, and curvature on flow and pressure. A change in curvature had only a minimal affect on flow, while stenosis severity and the stiffness parameter significantly influenced diastolic predominant pulsatile flow.
Introduction
Circulatory system diseases such as cerebral and myocardial infarctions are a major cause of death in developed countries. As such, treatment of atherosclerosis diseases, including common diseases of the circulatory system, is of high priority. Physical conditions can lead to spontaneous rupture of atherosclerotic plaques, which may cause fatal complications such as heart attack and stroke (1) (2) (3) . An increase in blood velocity on the distal side of a stenosis causes negative transmural pressure, resulting in compression of the atherosclerotic plaque. Furthermore, the stenosis may cause collapse of the artery or fatigue due to a change in compression by the pulsatile flow, leading to the rupture of the plaque (4) .
We previously developed experimental stenosis models that closely approximated an arterial disease situation, and reported the characteristics of flow and deformation related to the changing geometry of stenosis and the existence of a lipid core (5) (6) (7) .
The coronary circulation refers to the flow of blood in the blood vessels of the heart muscle. Coronary circulation has a typical characteristic where blood flows backward and forward during systole and diastole, a phenomenon termed diastolic predominant flow. Coronary diastolic predominant flow has been examined experimentally in animals (8, 9) , and differences in diastolic-systolic coronary flow were reported to be caused by intramyocardial pump action (8) . When the diastolic predominant flow runs through the stenotic arteries, their geometric characteristics and mechanical properties can influence the blood flow. The influence of flow pulsatility in an elastic high grade stenosis model of the coronary artery was previously reported (10) . However, in that study the pulsatile flow was not diastolic predominant flow, and the mechanical properties of the stenosis model were similar to the bovine carotid. Furthermore, human coronary arteries are harder than the carotid arteries (11) .
In the present study, we developed a device that reproduces diastolic predominant flow and an experimental stenosis model that more closely approximates human coronary arteries. We performed pulsatile flow experiments with this system to examine the influence of stenosis severity, stiffness, and curvature on flow and pressure.
Methods

Stenosis model
We used polyvinyl alcohol hydrogel as the material for the stenosis model. This stenosis model is more realistic than the model made of silicone and latex, and it has a thick stenosis and more compliant stiffness (6) . The shape and a photograph of the stenosis are shown in Fig. 1 . The polyvinyl alcohol hydrogel is shaped into a form representing a diseased coronary stenosis. The mechanical properties of the non-stenotic part of this model are similar to human coronary arteries, and the stenosis severity can be changed by altering a shape similar to a sinusoidal curve. The nominal stenosis severity and eccentricity of the stenosis model are given as follows:
where Ds, D, and e are the minimum diameter at the throat, the upstream diameter, and the eccentric distance between the centers of the lumen and the outer surface, respectively. We used stenosis models with St = 0, 20, 40, and 70%, and Ec = 100%. A previous study analyzed the static behaviors of arterial walls via changes in external radii due to distending pressure (12) (13) , where it was assumed that a simple exponential relation exists between the relative pressure and the distension ratio. The stiffness parameter is defined as
where P 70 is luminal pressure = 70 mmHg, P 100 is luminal pressure = 100 mmHg, D 70 is the outside diameter for P 70 , and D 100 is the outside diameter for P 100 . We used stenosis models with β = 10, 17, and 30.
Experimental setup
The experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The stenosis model was fixed onto rigid pipes and placed in an acrylic case. The model was connected to a continuous pressure perfusion system. Flow from the upstream constant head reservoir was pressurized as the direct current component of pulsatile flow. The computer-controlled gear pump (MCP-Z; Ismatec) connected to the upstream tube served as the alternative current component of the flow. The downstream constant head reservoir was set as the distal resistance of stenosis. Upstream (P 1 ) and downstream pressures (P 2 ) were continuously measured using pressure transducers (SD 130; Toyoda Machine), which were placed at junctions between the rigid tube and the stenosis model. The adapter connector can rotate as shown in Fig. 2 . The average upstream pressure was set at 90 mmHg. Since the flow channel was rigid, capacitance in the channel was negligible except in the stenosis model. Water at room temperature was used as the working fluid, with a kinematic viscosity (ν) of 0.01 cm 2 /s. Two electromagnetic flowmeters (MagneW 3000FLEX; Yamatake) were interposed in the perfusion line to continuously measure the upstream (Q 1 ) and downstream flow rates (Q 2 ), and were located 80 mm outside the box. Labview software (National Instruments) was used to operate, control, and acquire data. The blood flow waveform was used as the input signal for controlling the gear pump, as it was similar to that in the coronary artery. The frequency of pulsatile flow was 1.0 Hz. In our previous experiments, the curvature of the stenosis model changed continuously from 1.6 x 10 -2 to 3.5 x 10 -2 (1/mm) during systolic predominant pulsatile flow (10) .
However, the stenosis model was joined to the rigid flow channel by a rubber tube, and as the rubber tube expanded and contracted with pulsatile flow, it did not truly represent diastolic predominant flow. In the present study, to eliminate these artifacts, the rubber tube was removed, and the stenosis model was directly connected to the rigid flow channel, although the curvature of the stenosis model was fixed during pulsatile flow. The curvature of the stenosis model was set to 1.6 x 10 -2 and 3.5 x 10 -2 (1/mm). The Womersley number in this study ranged approximately from 5 to 8, and the peak Reynolds number was approximately 15000. These numbers are slightly greater than the physiological range, but the variations of flow and deformation are not expected to be significantly influenced by the slight difference in these numbers. A greater volume of viscous fluid instead of water is needed as the working fluid in a future study.
Results and Discussion
Influence of stenosis severity on flow and pressure
Typical phasic recordings of upstream pressure (P 1 ), upstream flow rate (Q 1 ), downstream pressure (P 2 ), and downstream flow rate (Q 2 ) when the downstream constant head reservoir was removed are plotted in Fig. 3 . In this figure, the phase difference between pressure and flow rate is very small, and it cannot reproduce the feature of diastolic predominant flow. This demonstrates that the downstream constant head reservoir is a key to reproducing a diastolic predominant flow. The measured upstream flow rate per cycle was larger than the downstream, which was due to an error (less than 10%). The upstream flow rate was equal to the downstream flow rate. Therefore, we did not consider the average flow rate between the upstream and downstream, but evaluated the variation in the flow rate in one cycle between upstream and downstream in this study. In systole, the upstream pressure increased, while in diastole the flow rate increased. As the degree of stenosis severity increased, the upstream pressure peak (P 1max ) increased, and the downstream pressure peak (P 2max ) decreased, while both upstream and downstream flow rates decreased. The phase of the maximum upstream flow rate in Fig. 4 (d) occurs 60 o earlier than that in Fig. 4 (a) , while the phase of the maximum downstream flow rate did not change. This is explained by looking at Fig. 5 , where St is greater and the resistance of the flow is increased, indicating that the upstream part of the stenosis tends to expand while in systole. Therefore, the phase difference between pressure and flow rate decreases as St increases. An increase in stenosis severity causes the pressure peak to increase. In a PVA tube with the same stiffness, higher pressure can cause the PVA tube to expand further. The relationship between the pressure difference (P 1avg -P 2avg ) and flow rates for four grades of stenosis is plotted in Fig. 6 . An increase in the grade of stenosis led to a decreased flow rate, although the flow rate did not decrease rapidly between 20-40% stenosis; this is because the flow rate is directly proportional to the area at the throat, which corresponds to the square of diameter (Ds). Relationship between pressure difference (P 1avg -P 2avg ) and flow rates. P 1avg = 90 mmHg, β = 30, and ξ = 1.6 x 10 -2 (1/mm).
Influence of stiffness parameter and curvature on flow and pressure
We also applied stenosis models (St=70%) with three different values of stiffness parameter (β). The measured upstream and downstream pressures and flow rates in one cycle with the three stiffness parameters can be seen in Fig. 7 . At the same grade of stenosis, as the stiffness parameter increased, there was a decrease in the downstream pressure amplitude, while both the upstream and downstream average flow rates also decreased. The phases of the maximum downstream flow rate in Fig. 7 (c) appeared  approximately 10 o earlier than that in Fig. 7 (a) . The ultrasound images of the stenosis model (Fig. 8) show that the soft model can expand more than the stiffer model, indicating that the model can achieve higher flow reserve in one cycle. (1/mm) periodically (14) , the curvature of our stenosis model was set at either 1.6 x 10 -2
(1/mm) or 3.5 x 10 -2 (1/mm). The measured upstream and downstream pressures and flow rates in one cycle are plotted in Fig. 9 . In Fig. 9 (b) , small high-frequency fluctuations appeared, which were caused by the increase in the axial-direction stretch due to the change in curvature. In this case, axial-direction stretch was relatively lower, and the vibration of the tube appeared. Average pressures, or flow rates, as the diameter (Ds) of the throat in our model did not change with the curvature (see Fig. 10 ). The relationship between the pressure difference (P 1avg -P 2avg ) and the flow rates for three stiffness parameters and two curvatures are shown in Fig. 11 . Flow rates increased as the pressure difference (P 1avg -P 2avg ) increased, while the change in curvature only slightly affected the flow. The increased stiffness led to a decrease in the flow rate. The system used in this study makes it possible to reproduce diastolic predominant flow. However, the following limitations need to be mentioned. Unstressed volume and ordinary capacitance were not quantified in this model, and the resistance from myocardial squeezing was simplified to the downstream constant head reservoir. Therefore, the change in the coronary flow pattern due to decreased vascular resistance and the amplified effect of myocardial contraction on intramyocardial capacitance vessels was not considered.
Conclusion
In the present study, we developed a device representing the diastolic predominant flow system, and examined the influence of stenosis severity, stiffness, and curvature of the stenosis model on flow and pressure. We found that as the degree of stenosis severity increased, the upstream amplitude increased and the downstream amplitude decreased, while both upstream and downstream flow rates decreased, and the phase of the maximum upstream flow rate appeared earlier. When the nominal stenosis severity (St) was between 20-40%, the flow rate decreased, although not very rapidly. As the stiffness parameter increased, the downstream pressure amplitude decreased, while both the upstream and downstream average flow rates also decreased. In the stiffer stenosis model, the change in curvature did not affect the luminal size or the flow. Future studies are necessary in order to develop a more realistic stenosis model, such as plaque with a lipid core, fibrous cap, and calcium, and to examine the effects of cyclic changes in curvature and stretch in the stenosis model.
